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Dear friend ... 

proteLlYOllr /JiJ/ory .. and J-frure otllji"ture 

To be found in one of the most romantic sectings 

imaginable, Rosslyn Chapel IS one of Scotl:1nd's most 

important historic buildings. 

It has been parr of our bmih- since 1446 when it W:1S 

founded by Sir \Xiilliam St Clair, Prince of Orkney. Not 

only is RossJyn close to our horts and the heart of the 

Scotelsh nation, it's also close to the hearts of the 

hundreds of thousands of people who visit us cvery year. 

Rosslyn Chapel has survived the Reformation and 

centuries of wars. But time and rhe Scottish weather have 

taken their roll. This be:1utiful medieval building is now in 

despentte nceJ of our care anJ attention. 

Those of us who lovc ·,nchitectur<:, sculpture anJ Out 

medieval heritage must now come to its aid. Wc must 

stop the dC(1)' and restore the Chapel to its former glory. 

Our tlve-,·e:u cOllservation project is ambitious and 

complex. \X/hcn complete, this precious building and 

irs artifacts \vill bc restored, protected and secufed 

for prosperity. 

Please help us to protect this national treasure so tha.t 

many more generations arc inspired by the Chapel's 
beau ty, and understand what Rosslyn Chapel Illeans ,l11d 
what Lt tells LIS about history. 

Thank )ou. 

He/en, Countess o./RossLjJn 

pro/etl yrlJ./r liiJ/oIJ' ... (/nd JtiJlrr ON/jifl/Jr(' 



The Chapel's character ... 

Rosslyn Chapel is architecturalh' unique. 1t, architecture and 

sculpture are unsurpassed - not only in their ae,thetic merit, 

but also in the controversy surrounding thcir mUlrling. 

A 1S,h centUf\' medieval collegiate church, Rosslyn Chapel captures the 

historical events that have shaped the Scottish nation - from medie,,;)l 

religious mysticism, through the upheaval of the Reformation and wars 

of religion, to the Romantic period and be\·ond. 

The Chapel is rclati\,cly small, ,'ct in its compact ,pace it contain, a truly 

extraordinary serie, of carvings whose meanings have heen debated h\· 

scholars, mystics, the suspiciolls and the sceptical through the centuries. 

As well a;; an ;lrti;;tic ma,terpiece, Ro;;skn Chapel i;; an intriguing PU7.7.Ie. 

1t is a place of Christian worship \'Ct it has also attracted the attentiun of 

freemasons, templars, druids, mystics, esorerics and others. i\ bo\'e all, it 

is a be;lUtiful medieval Duilcling \-vhich must bc comcrved. It';; a pocket

cathedral in an earthk paradi;;e. 

\'<ihat is beyond debate i, that the combination of its intrimic 

appearance, it, :lesthetic merit, it;; hi,torical ;;ignificance and S) mbolic 

associations, render Rosslyn Chapel one of the most entrancing and 

important buildings in Scotland. 

The Chapel's setting in ancient woodlanJ on a knoll above the Ri\ er 

Esk, is beautiful and romantic - a feature not lost on poets ranging 

from Robcrt Burns to \'V'illiam \X-'oroswor(h. 
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The quality and intriGlcy of its architecture and stone masonry 

are be~'ond compare. The Apprentice Pillar is perhaps the most 

extraordinarily beautiful and intricate piece of sculpture. 

r:ight dr::lgons inrenwine around its base, from whose mouths cllluge 

spiral vines which cup:e up ,lwund the pillar to the capital at the top 

on which is a cHving depicting the sacririce of ISa'lc. 

There :Ire l1l::lny stone carvings, including stories frolll TIll' Hol)' Hi/;/(': 

f:I:J the Prodigal Son
 

(fj Samson anu the I.i()n
 

tb the N:ui\'j(T 

CV the Passion 

tb the Se\'(;n [)c,ldk Sins 

ffi the Seven Virtucs 

CO the Dance of Death. 

The choir roof is dccomted with daisies, lilies, wild flowers, rose, and 

stars. It is even suggcsred th::lr the can'ing of what j, known as Indian 

Corn may be of matte, and that this shows that one of the 14'1. cemuf" 

St Sinclairs had visited the i cw \VorId well before Christophcr 

Columous. 

Some of the symholism is apparel1th- Freernasonic, while others ha\T 

drawn signiricance from the Apucn'phal text which forms the Chapel's 

one and only fulllluotatiol1. 

jJro/i'ri/olll' IJi.i/ul')' ... /./rld .reoll'!' flf.lrjittilr{' 



The Chapel's history ...
 

Ross1yn Chapel was founded in 1446 by Sir \XIilli;1lYl St Clair, the 

last St C1,lir Prince of Orkney. Tt survived as a \vorking collegiate 

chuch for ovcr 100 vears until the Reformation took its toll. SI· ·1592 . . 

the altars had been demoLished on the instruction of the General 

Assembl). The Ch;1pcl was no longer a place of worship and it he.:gan 

to fall into disrepair. 

In 1()S(l CromwelJ's ttoops, under Cenc:ral .tylonk, used the ch,lpel as 

a stable during the sie.:ge of nearb,· Rossh-n Cas de. 

1n 1()8R a mob froll1 Edinburgh, celebrating the ,m:ival ()f \.'{,'illiam of 

Orange in England, rans:lcked the Clnpcl, intcnt on runoving all signs 

of idolatfl'. 

\Vhel1 \Villiam \'{iordsworth,.1 NI \Xi Turner ,ml! other artists and 

writers ,'isited in the early 19'" century, the Chape.:l was semi··derelict. 

It 'V(lS only in the mid 19" cel1lun· that thc long period of neglect (lnK 

to an cnd under the dire.:ction of the third (lnd fourth Earls of Rosskn. 

In tH()2, the Ch(lpel waS recleclicated and once again became (l place of 

regular worship. 

Further alterations, exten,ions and conserV(ltion work followed which 

saw the Rosslyn Chapel Trust being set up in 1995. The role of [he 

T(u~t is to manage the.: building-, promote public undersunding ot the 

Chapel, and to preserve: It as a place of worship. 
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The family tree ...
 

T
he St Clairs Clme from Normandy with \'\/illiam the Conqueror
 

anJ later settled in Scotbll1d. 

Sir Henry St Clair fought alongside Roberr the I3ruce at Bannockburn 

in 1314. His son is said to have been one of three knights entrusted 

\.vith carrying the dead King's heart to Jerusalem in around 1330. 

Sir Henry's son perished in the attempt and it is easy to see how 

connections have been made between Rosslyn and the Knights Templar. 

By the 14'" century the St Clairs had many titles: 

ffi Admiral of the Seas 

ftJ Great Protector and l<.eeper and Defender 

of the Prince: of Scotbnd
 

l£ I.ord Ch ief Justice of Scmland
 

ffi Lord Shetbnd
 

ffJ Lord Sinclau
 

ftJ Prince of ()rkney
 

\'\inh this elevated positJon in medieval Scotland, it is no surprise th;1t 

two generations later, the devoll cly cathotic SJr \X"illiam St Clair - the last 

Prince of Orknc\' - decided to build his own chapel. The result was the 

foundation in 1446 of the c). traordl11ar) building we scc roda\. 

proleel YOtll' !Ji.f/n~)' ... tlnd .;('WI'I' QUl'jUIUl'f 



-_._-----------

The dilemma ... 

The Chapel is onc of Scotland's most important historic buildings 

. and yet ;111 this could be lost. This precious building is now in need 

of a major programme of conservatioll. 

The ravages of time and the Scottish climate, the neglect and ;lbuse 

by man - and the well-mc;:ming but misguided attempts at restoration 

in the 19,1, and 20'11 ccmurie, - have taken their toll. And with major 

damage due to dam[', not only is the sculpture threatened b,' deterioration, 

the building itself is too. 

During a storm in autumn 2006 one of the Chapel's stone finials could 

be seen visibl)' swaying in high wind and was in danger of falling from its 

position on top of one of the columns which support the Chapel. 

f-,mergency work by stone conservators saved the tlniaJ but a thorough 

programme of conservation is now needed to secure the rest of the 

fabric of rhe Chapel. If we leave it, the cite1\' will get worse. The Chapcl's 

artistry, meaning ;lnd history, ,,:ill crumble into obscurity until they are 

lost forever. 

The Chapel W;lS constructed from stone <..Iuarried in nearby Roslin C;lcn. 

It \vas an underst;\ndablc choice given that it was close ;;Jt hand, and rhe 

stolle h;\5 a tine grain which makes it ideal for the kind of intricate carved 

stonework we see in the Chapel today. But the ver\" CJLlality which made it 

so popular with the medieval masons h;ls also contributed to its downfall. 

Because it's a soft stone, it is very prone to the harmful effects of cold, 



wind and rain. Those who visit today see the Chapel protected by an 

ugly but essential metal canopy - its lasr defence against the elements. 

Frected over the Chapel tn 1997, it has allowed the building ro start 

a long process of drying our, and already the extensive internal algal 

growth has substantially dimInished. 

The dn'i ng out process has also allo\'ved the: full ntent of the work 

necded to be seen: 

ffi Stone is crumbling 

tti The roof needs to he reconstructed 

::b Walls are bulging 

g:; i\ t least one buttress is at signi flonr risk of colbpse 

Giving visitors a memorable experience
 

The number of vi si tors has grown and growll ovcr the past dCGlclc.
 

I'v[any arc drawn to the Chapel by the publication of rbe /)(.1 l,'inr! Codl'
 

and other books and filtTIS.
 

We want every visitor to Ro,<;sJyn Chapel to remember an enjmable visit.
 

Bur the sheer numbers puts a great strain Oil the Chapel. Om modest
 

visitor centre also fecls the pressure. [t was onglOallJ designed to cater
 

for no more than 25,000 viSItors a \'CH - in 20C!7 wc recorded 16U,OOO.
 

jJm!f(/)'OJ!l' b1J/or)' ... (ll/d Sfo-/re !Jmjl/lurl' 



The solution ... 

W e want V1SJtors to the Ch:lpel to be inspired b,' its beauty, and 

to leave with a much deeper understanding of \\lhat Rosslyn 

Chapel means and what it tells us about hisrory. To do this, we need 

a full conservation programme and a new visitor & education centre. 

Our five-year project poses a challenge of unparalleled scale and
 

complexi ty. It will be a model for others to follow.
 

iV[ost conservation projects liSt conventional stonemasonry techniqlles, 

hut the delicate nature of Rosslyo Chapel's ornate stone carvings 

commands <l very different approach. Techniques more usually 

associated with single pieces of museum sculpture will be painsr.akingly 

appited nght through the Chapd. 

While plying their skill, the highly specialised conservators \vill train 

a new generation of skilled craftspeoplc. So as well as protecting an 

historic building, w'e'lI be protecting skills that will be praeticed and 

passed on for years to come. 

There's no time to lose 

It is no cX:1ggeratlOn to sa) r.har 'no\l.r is the time, now is the hour' when 

those who love architecture, sculpture and our medieval hcri t:1ge should 

come ro Rosslyn Chapel's aid. It\ our sh~red responsibility to: 

q:J stup the decay in the f~lbric of Rosslyn Chapel 

\B secure its fumre 

a3 offer visitors to the Chapel an cnjOl'able and memorable 

expenence. 



The plan in detail ...
 

A lm has been learned about how best to care for historic buildings and artifacts. Wc have a much better
 

scientific unckrst£lncliog of what materials to use and not use,
 

81 Wie will strip aw·ay the current birumen roof 

£Incl repbce it with a watertight lead covering on 

a wooden framework 

81 \X/e will remove the temporary steel GlOupy 

that blights view's of the Ch£lpcl 

ttJ W/c will painstaking remove the hrge iron pins 

the Victorians used to hold cracked stonework 

together. l:3ecause they have exp£lnded, the pins, 

now rusted, are exacerbating the deterioration 

of the building's fabric - further cracking the 

surrounding stonework they arc supposed to 

support. \'<!e will replace them with stainless steel 

pins that we'll conceal with lime monar 

113 \Ve will carefully chip away the cement mortar 

that's been applied over the years to rerair 

c1am<lged pointing and replace it with a more 

sympathetic lime mortar 

ffi We will manually clean ;lway the lichen and 

algae that's damaging the stonework using miniature 

steam cleaners and soft tools 

ffi \'{le will inject reversible <lcrylic resin into the cracks 

in the stonework that are letting in water and cover 

them up with lime mortar 

ffi We will lift, repoint and carefully lower back into 

place, all unstable stonework 

83 \'I/e will remove and clean the staineu glass windows 

ffi \'I/c will replace rusting iron window frames, which 

have caused cracks in the surroL1nrung stonework, 

with non-ferrous metal frames 

tB We will restore the bad))' dilapidated organ 

iB We \vill repair the stone flooring 

qJ \Ve will install new heating anJ ventilation systems 

so rh<lt wc can cardullr control the humidity levels 

in the Chapel 

At the end of the pmject, the Ch<lpcl will be watertight. Decay to the stonework will be stopped and reversed 

and the Chapel will be safe and secure for prosperity. 

pro/et/YOl/r history ... and SI'{tlrl' our}I!"r/' 



The next generation ...
 

O ne of the big challenges faei ng Rosslyn Chapel Trust is to belp visitors understand the Chapel 

in its historical c()nte~t. For people to fully appreciate the atmosphere, beauty and significance 

of Rosslyn Chapel, we desperately need a new visitor & education centre. 

As a small building, a working church - and an ancient monumem, there is little scope for exhibitions 

in the Chapel itself. At the mOITl.ent, formcr stables house a small tea room and gift shop. Tickets are 

sold in an adjacent shed and temporary washroom facilities arc provided in the car park. 

A new centre of knowledge 

The new visitor & education cenrre will make sure th::lt all who Cl )me to the Chapel experience a 

comfortable, informative and enjoyable visit. It will offer something for all ages - school children 

and adults. 

\Ve want people to explore the history of the Chapel and find answers to their CjllCstlOns. 

d::i Tlow and why ,"vas thc Chapel built) 

d::i How do wc interpret the mysteries of ib stone carvings? 

tt! Why has the Chapel inspired successive generations of artists and writers) 

CV \Vhy does it continue to have such :\ hold on popular illlagl nation today) 

CB How has it survivcd almost 600 years of often tud)u!em Scottish history) 

Using hi :lnd low-teeh media, visitors will iiHcrrrct such themes as: 

m the huilding 

dJ the mysteries 

a; the inspiration, 

Computer-animated models will explain the architecture ()f the Ch<lpel: 

f:B ;\'!Ldti-languagc touch-screens will Ict visitors explore rhe carvings 

d::i i\udio recordings will relay some of Ross)yn Chapel's Fascinating talcs and m\'steries 

tt! Children will learn and explore through a senes of hands-on inter;]Ctj,'e machines 

\'V-ith advice from Historic Scotland, wc have c!ra\vn up architcctural plans to keep the new building 

in sympathy with its surroundings and to make the most of the aesthetic appeal of the Ch:lpel and 

its se tting. 

ffi 10 



J>rotccting our future 

\'V'hen the ncw visitor & edllc~tion centre opens in early 201(), it will offer ~ L'lnge of formal and informal 

euucation options for visiting schoolchiluren and adults who ~re interested in learning more about the Chapel. 

Profcssjon~l educuion advisers have developed a detailed education programme and we ~re soon to appoint 

our first cducation officer. We have also set aside a budget so that we can offer school partics free tr:tnsport for 

coming to Rosslyn. 

There wiU bc 12 education programmes in ~II and each has been designed to suit specitlc groups - from priman' 

school pupils to adult learners. 

ffi Primary to lower secondary school [children aged five tu 12 yearsl 

Efl Upper secondary school pupils 

(£ Family, day visit <1nd crafts 

EP i\dult Ic:arners 

It Community and youth organisations 

\'tie havc designed the school progra.mme 1'0 address themes in the: n<1tiom,l curriculum so th~t a visit to Ros~;\yn 

Chapd is a.n intcgr~tl part of a pupil's education which connects to studies ~t school, rather than simply 

heing <1n Isolated single event. Our educational philosophv underpinning the strategy IS to use the C1upel and 

its surroundings to explore and expla.in our: 

ffi	 <1fchitectu re sCIence 

conScrV3fIOn the: industrial past 

history the natur;11 environment 

literature - p<11·ticubrly poetry visual arts 

muSJC 

The: programme will help children to consider the cOl1cept that the current generation is cOl1servinp; a building 

which a previous p;eneration, during the Reformation, WIshed to destroy. This is a story " .. hich tells us something 

about the journey we have undergone from religious violence to toler<1tion, a lesson which is as rdevant today as 

it h;1S ever hee:n. 

pro/eel l'Ot/r /;i.r/ol)' .. , ana Jt:C/.m: omff.!/urt 



How you can help ... 

Rosslyn Chapd Trust has planned a comprehensive five-year progran,n,c 

costing .[12.6 million co: 

Efl ConsenT and secure the Chapel itself 

Efl Build and equip a much-needed new visitor & educarjon cemre 

ill Create an education programme for school children and adldts 

t:I::l Secure the Chapel's future as onC' of Scotland's most int1uentlaJ historic sites 

Where is the money coming from?
 

Recognising the v;'llue ;llld slgnitic;'lncc of this work, Hiscoric Scotland ;'1nL!
 

the Herit;'lge Lottery found have awarded ;'I combined gram of £7.l miliLon.
 

Rosslyn Chapel Trust WJll invest J.).25 million based on projected income
 

from ticker sales. This leaves us with [2.25 milJion to attract from private sou rccs.
 

We believe thIs is a small price to pay to protect histor~', and to secure the
 

Chapel's future.
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The Rosslyn Chapel appeal ... 

Chapel conservation costs
 

[520,000 to re cover the roof
 

£\507 ,000 to con~ervc the stonework
 

[l13,()flO to restore the stone flooring
 

£912,000 to conserve the staineu glass windows
 

£76,000 to reswre the organ 

£146,000 to install conservation grade climate control to preserve 

the fabric of the building 

Total £7,972,000 il1c1t/r/cs other WflSUIJaliol1 m.rlr 

New amenities costs
 

J}171,000 interim visitor f>tcilities
 

[821,000 to realign access road and Januscaping
 

L2,788,OOO visitor & education centre 

Total £4,641,000 illcludl!s olher I1I:1J-Iaci/ilies' (I)..-Is 

Funding from
 

[4,.')OO,O()() Heritage Lottery Fund
 

[2,600,000 Historic Scmla nd
 

Li,263,OI)() Rosslyn Chapel Trust
 

£2,250,000 Donors and other sources
 

£12,613,000 total Rosslyn Chapel appeal costs
 

protect]ollr hiJlo!J ... and sl.'O/re uurjulurl.' 



Thank you ... for protecting a very special building
 

Y
Our support will protect the history and decide the future of
 

Rosslyn Ch>lpel. 

Its history, architecture and religious connections are not only hugely 

important to us in Scotland, but also to hund reds of thousands of people 

in every corner of the world, 

To thank you for donating j)(),OOU 01' mOre you can, if \"flU wish, have 

your name: 

:f, etched in glass in the new visitor & education centre 

Cb entered in a bound volume of donors that will be placed in the Ch3pel 

a:: published on the Rosslyn Chapel Trust website, 

\\:e will happily discuss other wa\'S you can he associatco with the 

cOllservarion project. \Xie recognise too, that you may prefer ro remain 

anonymous and will, of course, respect your \\I'1she5, 

To find out more, please contact: 

Colin Glynne-Percy director 

lSl director@rosslynchapel.com 

Oianne Stein
 

Kingscrofl House
 

27 Cammo Crescent
 

Edinburgh, EH4 80Z
 

0131 3397772
 

M 07970 188890
 

E stein786@btinternel.com
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Project timeline...
 
Preliminary works begin and interim visitor facilities are constructed

2008	 Autumn 
October Chapel organ removed for 
November restoration ~December 

2009	 January 
February 
March 
April 
May 

June 

July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

2010	 January 
February 
March 
April 

May 

June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 

December 

2011	 January 
February 
March 
April 

May 

June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

2012	 January 
Febmary 

March 
April 
May 

June 
July 
August 
Seprember 

C 
C 
C 

E 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

E 

Roof canopy is removed 

Phase I Clu\pel conservation 
works  new roof covering, 
external stonework, Chapel 

flooring 
Construction of the 
new visitor & cdocation 
centre 

~ Restored Chapel organ 
reinstalled Phase II Chapel 

conservarion works 

C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

- stonework, metalwork, 
stained glass, boundary wall 

and landscaping 

~ 
= 
F== 
F== 
:--
i==

r 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

~ All works complete 
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